
Woman's Power .

Over Man
Woman! most glorious endowment it the power
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a
worthy man. When che loses it and still loves on,
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony
abe endures. The woman who suffers from weak-
ness and derangement of her special womanly or-

ganism soon loses the power to sway the heart of
man. Her gcncrul4hcaltu suffers and she loses

her food looks, her 'attractiveness, her amiability
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. K. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
the assistance of his stuff ut able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many
thousands of women? I le has devised a successful remedy far woman's ail- -
menu. It is known s Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu-
lates, strengthens 'ami heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make little larger profit.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,

Dr. Pterct't

, ' j SICK WOMEN WELL.
mmt fcUct regulate mid Mimtcthca Stomach. Llvr mad Bowelt.

THE STOCK MARKET

GOING BACKWARD

, Prices Were Generally Lower and

Irregular.

New York Aug. 17. The reactionary
tendency manifested by the stock mar-

ket yesterday became more pronounced
today, with early declines In a majority
of the standard Issues. From the out-

set the market was irregular, chiefly
owing to a series of bear attacks which
converged largely around the Harriman
Issues. The only prominent stocks to
display steadiness were New York
Central and Atchison. The transac-
tions were again large with London a
teller here to the extent of 35,000
shares chiefly the Harrinians and U. S.
Steel common. There was a general
late recovery from the early heaviness
which had its inception In a fresh buy-
ing movement in I'nion Pacific.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales,
S3.fii0.000. Government bonds were
unchanged.

STOCKS
Copper. 86'; Smelting. 101 ; Santa

Fe, LiuS,: St. Paul, 15S; ; New York
Central, 1461; Pennsylvania, 142ai;
Reading 104S,; Southern Pacific, T 37 SH ;

I'nion Pacific, 214 : I. S Steel, 77";;
V. S. Stael pfd. 126; Silver, jlS,; Mexi-
cans, 44.

GRAIN
Chicago, Aug. 17. Wheat opened

weak with prices unchanged to c
lower owing to a decline of i to Id at
Liverpool. During the greater part of
the day sentiment was inclined to the
bear side of the market, but In the
final hour a firmer feeling developed
because of a confirmation of reports of
wet weather and damage to the wheat
crop in the northwestern part of North
Dakota. The close was steady, with
prices a shade to Viti "c higher com-
pared with the previous close. An of-

ficial forecast of unsettled weather
over the greater part of the corn belt
for tonight and tomorrow inspired lib-

eral realizing sales in the corn market
which resulted in declines of approxi-
mately one cent in the price of all de-

liveries. A decline of Vj to lc In the
better grades of cash corn and 2c in
the lower grades was a bearish factor.
The market closed weak, with Septem-
ber at the bottom and the future op-

tions only a trifle below the law

METALS.
New York, Aug. 17. The tin market

was firm, sales reported five tons for ,

August delivery at $29.90 and five tons j

FOR EVERY HOUSEKEEPER

Easy Way RJd the House of
CockroacHes.RatsjMice, etc.
It Is the easiest thing in the world

to rid the house of rats, mice, cock-

roaches, waterbugs, etc., by using the
old reliable Stearns' Klectric Rat and
Roach Paste, which has been on the
market for thirty years.

It is ready mixed for use and as it
is in paste form, there is no powder
to blow away and get into food.

See that every package bears the
signature of J. J. Kearney, and then
you will get the genuine; the only
guaranteed exterminator, the only one

spot an dock, $29.90. The closing quo-
tations were siot and August. $29. HOW
30.no; December. S30.0or,r30.;r,. Lon-
don closed steady with spot 1:53 liis
and futures, 137. Sales reported,
170 tons spot and 3.10 tons futures. The
market for stamtnrd copper on . the
metal exchange was quiet and no sales
were reported. ("Iomcr; bids: J.t.August ami Stp'emler. 112 ft; 12.90;
October, XovetolM r and December,
S12.7.r.f 13.00. The I indoji market was
quiet: spot quoted C fi9 7s fid ami fu-

tures C0 "s fid. These were sail's of
300 tons spot, and Soil tons futures.
Local dealers quoted lake J 1 3.12V" Q
13.37'4: electrolytic. $13 ooi 13.12U and
casting, $12.7r.i& 12 87'L'. Lead was
quiet steady, spot closing l 37' Zi 4.45
for New York and $4 'ii'ri 4.35 for east
St. Louis. The London market closed

12 lis 3d. Spelter closed firm with
spot $5 65 i 5 85 in New York and $5.65
Si 5 SO, East St. Louis. London was
unchanged, 22.

CATTLE AND SHEEP
Chicago, Aug 17. Cattle Receipts.

4.0O0; market strong. Beeves, $4 40W
7.50; Texas steers. $4.0l"j 5.50; western
steers, $4 001i6.20; stockers and feed-er- s,

$3 15u5.25; cows and heifers, $2 25
H6.40; calves, $.vr.i S.f.ik

Sheep Receipts, 25.0UO. Market
weak. Native, $2.90a 3 Ml; yearlings,
$4..ri0Ti 5 50; lambs, natives, $4 25(7.75;
western, $4 5(Ki 7.30.

NOT CUTE ENOUGH.
Naturally, people dir.like feeling that

they are not cute enough In business.
But no person who is run down can
exect to be at his best. Sexine Pills
make men and women brighter and
stronger; they make you feel better
in every way. Price $1 a Ikx; six
boxes $5, with full guarantee. Ad-

dress or call Elvey & Hulett, drug-
gists, where they sell all the principal
remedies and do not substitute.

AVIATION WEEK.

The French Atmosphere Already
Filled With Aerophanes.

Rheims, FYance. Aug. 17. The
French entrants for aviation week
races made practice flights tonight.
Miss .Tissandicr. in a Wright ma-
chine, "flew for three minutes and was
followed immediately by M. Lefevre,
also In a Wright rose on the
air without the aid of a derrick and
spun around the field for twelve min-
utes. M. DeLagrange. with n Rlerlot
monoplane, succeeded in making a
brief flight after a false start.

The races are exiected to mark nn
epoch, and as far as the types of aero-
phanes are concerned, Jo demonstrate
the respective values of monoplanes
and Of the thirty-eig- ht

aeroplanes entered for the races twenty-t-

hree nre and fifteen
mono-plane- s. .

to

where your druggist will refund your
money if it does not do the work.

Apply Stearns' Klectric Paste at
night, in sinks, pantries, etc., and in
the morning you can sweep up a
panful of dead cockroaches.

Use It where there ar rats and
mice, and after eating it, they will
run out of doors to die.

AM reliable druggists sell Stearns'
Klectric Paste: 2 oz. box 25c, lfi oz.
box $100, or sent express prepaid.
Stearns' Klectric Paste Co., Chicago,
III.

COST

SiT-GAUDEN- S' EXHIBIT

MARKS AMERICAN EPOCH

Remarkable Collection at Art Institute

of Chicago.

(Ry Magda Fraices West.)
Chicago, Aug. 20. That cameo cut-

ter of souls, Augustus Saint-Gauden- s,

l.s experiencing in full measure posth-
umous hero worship from the several
thousands of visitors who daily throng
the south range of galleries of the Art
Institute of Chicago to view the ex-

hibition of Saint-Gauden- 's works, an
exhibit commemorative of the second
anniversary of his death.

The collection totals 113 pieces of
sculpture and numerous cameos, pho-
tographs and reproductions, each de-

tailed In its spirit of the uplife, with
materialism discounted and the eth-
ically aesthetic high to the fore. In
Washington at the Corcoran gallery,
in Pittsburg at the Carnegie institute
and In New York at the Metropolitan
museum this exhibit has scored from
a point of general attractiveness ami
opportunity afforded for n hirdseye
survey of the great Saint-Gaude-

masterpieces. Casts of the majority
of his larger sculptures and cameos,
medals, placques, reliefs and coins, in-

cluding those first struck for the new
issue of X'nited States ewins plaster.
marble, bronze, onyx, gold, topaz and
silver the complete and the crude
voice of a perpetual tribute to the ge-

nius of this American.
Chicago and Saint-Gaude- are not

strangers, but happy friends. The
standing Lincoln ami the Fountain of
.Storks in Lincoln park have won for
their creator admiration and allegiance.
And the wonib-r- f til Logan In Grant's
park is soon to be neighbored by the
seated Lincoln, as yet unveiled and
which was barely back from the cast-
ing at the time of the master's death.

The Puritan, the Hastien-I-pag- e and
the Amor Caritas long homaged in the
Art institute display new allure-
ments when side by side with germane
staiviary and castings. Glenn Brown,
architect. Washington. D. C. came
west, and at the expense of $3000 in- - '

stalled the exhibit. Green and white,
the colors of hoe and of purity,
emblematic of that life immortal at
which Saint-Gaude- grasped in all his
portrayals, background the exhibit
with just a touch of tan to clear up
the bronzes. There nre snow-whit- e

hangings and white draped chajide-lier- s

and graduated puts of savory
cedar ami glasA- - green box-mlm-

shrubbery clustering the sculptures '

and adorning the thick grass matting.
It i all very much Saint-Caudo-

from the lobby where the heroic figure
of Victor1"-Pease- , laurel-crowne- d and
lvstio-eye- the headpiece of the mon- - i

anient to General William Tecumseh
Sherman greets vou gloriously to the
Fhadowy corner of the bronzes and re- - '

liefs where Saint-Gaude- cartoons
of his friends wink at you. The cari- -
f ature of James Wall Finn plays a
lone hand to the trav of joyous heads
of Saint-Gaude- himself. Stanford
White and Charles McKim, which
Saint-Gaude- worked out as a pun- -
gent remembrance of the joyous davs
in the Thirty-sixt- h street studio, . in
New York, where, in company with
Mr. Joseph Wells, Thomas . Dewing
and H. II. Richardson, Bishop Phillips
Brooks was often entertained. There. ;

too, is a bronze olasiie, a low relief of
Charles pollen McKim. inseriled "My
Friend Charles McKim, Architect,
Ittris, August, '7 In souvenir of the
Jolly days passed with you and the

'illustrious Stanford White in the
south of France." The reliefs of the
great and the great-germa- are many
and indicative of the friendships and
the high lights In the artist's life. ;

These strike a note of the common-
place personalspiritually . echoed in
such compositions as the magnificent
marble head of Christ, the figure of
Death in the memorial to Colonel Rob-
ert Gould Shaw and the figure on the
Adams monument.

Lining up In the list nre the bronze
bust of P. K. Saint-Gauden- s. the sculp-
tor's father; William Maxwell Kvart.
his first commissioned portrait bust,
and placques of William Gedney Runcc,
Miss Helen Maitland Armstrong. Da-

vid Maitland Armstrong, George W.
Maynard, William L. Bi knell. Dr.
Walter Gary, Richard Watson Gilder,
wife and infant son; Maria M. Love,
Francis D. Millet, Mrs. Emilia Ward
Chapin. Dr. William Kdvard Johnston,
John S. Dargent. Dr. Henry Schiff. I

Jules Bastien Lc Page. Mrs. Charles
Carroll Lee and Miss Ij'p. Miss Sarah
Redwood Lee, Homer Schiff Saint-Gaude-

and Miss Gertrude Vand'T-bil- t,

now Mrs. Harry I'ayne Whitney
when hut. 7 years of age. Mrs. Whit-
ney's Interest and devotion to the

GOOD CLOTHES AND OTHER KIND"

A Great Response to a Great
The splendid response which has met the announcement of the Hub's great End of the Season Sale,

proves beyond a doubt that Phoenix people appreciate that merchandise of the kind we are offering
is not to be had at such low prices else. Original price and wholesale cost have been ig-

nored in the effort to make this a final clean-u- p of summer goods and YOU reap the benefit Don't
let another day pass before you come for your share of the bargains READ ON'

Choiee of any $.7.r0
Two-Piec- e Suit in the
store

$25.00
Choice of any 15.00
Two-Piec- e Suit in the
store

$23.25

Choice of any $H2.50
Two-Piec- e Suit in the
store

$21.65
Choice of any 30.00
Two-Piec- e Suit in the
store

$20.00

Choice of any $27.50
Two-Piec- e Suit in the
store

$18.40
Choice of any $25.00
Two-Piec- e Suit in the
sMre

$16.65

Choice of any $22.50
Two-Piec- e Suit in the
store

$15.00
Choice of any $20.00
Two-Piec- e Suit in the
store

$13.35

sculptor's art may weil h.ivf found its
first Inspiration in those early hours
of her childhood, when she watched
Saint-Gaude- moulding his wet clay
into a fac-simi- le of her own childish
face and Innocence. Dr. S. .Weir
Mitchell, Mrs. Louise M Ilowland,
William Evans Heaman, Or. Henry
Whitney Bellows, the Washington
medal, William Merritt Chase. Edwin
Hubhcll Chapin. IX I).; .Mrs. Schuyler
Van Rensselaer, children of Jacob H.
Schiff. Kenyon Cox. Miss Violet Sar-
gent. Mrs. Grover Cleveland, William
Dean Howells and his daughter. Miss
Howells; Charles Anderson Dunn, Mrs.
John Chipman Gray, Mrs. anil Mrs.
Wayne McVeagh, his wife; Mrs. Au-

gustus Saint-Gaude- anil the splendid
Stevensons most sympathetic em-

bodiments of Robert Louis Stevenson
as Saint-Gaude- knew him are
bronzes that call for more than a pass-
ing scrutiny. On the plaster cast of

CT7T T .Jill SI B'r ri1 1 f I M His I I I

NO

Two Big Underwear Specials
We've grouped on one table all the broken lines of
73c, $1.00 and .f 1.50 summer underwear in the store

French Ualhriggan, Plain Kgyptian Palhriggan
Coat cut and knee length goods Not quite all

sizes hut a very complete line altogether. Choice
while they last, garment '. foe
A belated shipment of tine, elastic; seam drawers
just came They're made of tine gauge drill with
cool, light, elastic seams, extension "waistband and
knitted cuffs A splendid value at 75c, NOW
thev're to be sold at 50c the garment.

Broken of Shoes Reduced
We haven't room to tell vou more than this: W
going to clear our shoe stock of every broken line
Stetson, Crtssett, Crawford and other standard
makes are included and thev're priced, like this;
$5.50 and .;.)) Stetson Shoes and Oxfords $3.85
$5.00 Stetson Shoes and Oxfords $3.50
$4.00 Crawford Shoes and Oxfords $2.50
$:,.50 Shoes and Oxfords $2.40
J'lach line is short some sizes but ALL sizes are in
the showing, so you'll do well to come early before
the best are gone.

ooi
25 Per Cent Off All Trunks.
Per Cent Off All Straw Hats.

Odds and Ends of $2 and $2.50
Shirts now

Big Line Soft Collar shirts
Special at 50c.

All prices quoted in this ad are
strictly for cash, so pleese don't say
"charge." No goods except
at full prices.

injflihljis
the plinth in the memorial to Steven-
son in Saint Gilds cathedral, Edlnburg.
Scotland, is Stevenson's epitaph, writ-
ten by himself:

"I'nder the wide and starry sky.
Dip the grave and let me lit1

Glad that I live and gladly die.
And I laid me down with a will.

This be the verse you grave for me;
Here he lies wljcre he longed to be;

Home is the sailor, home, home from
the sea.

And the hunter home from the hill."

And Saint-Gaude- own best epi-
taph is graven indissolubly in the
works a'l around,

Saint-Gaude- was criticised for the
supremacy of the idealistic his works
displayed. And here lies the question:
Was he the great artist that he lifted
the matter-of-fa- ct into the spiritual
and carved souls, not faces, nor cour

I

e re

age? Or did he prostitute his clair-
voyance of delineation when he but a
Farragut, a Lincoln or a score of
apostolic representations? Would Mi-

chael Angelo have been usurped had
Saint-Gaude- clung to the abstract
and passed by the concrete and the
practical? The cameos presented hold
Saint Gauden's intricacy and delicacy
graces each.

o

TRAINS DELAYED AND NO MAIL

For the first time in many years no
mail was received from the west in
Phoenix veslerdav. The combination
of washouts on the Southern Pacific
at Yuma and a derailed freight engine
at Alhambra on the Santa Fe pro-

duced the unique condition. Post-

master McClintock expects at least
two days' mail on the first train In

from the west today. The early
morning train from Ashfork arrived

Choice of any $37.50
Three-Piec- e Suit in
the store

$26.25
Choice of any $35.00
Three-Piec- e Suit in
the store .v

$24.50
Choice of auv $32.50
Three-Piec- e Suit fn
the store

$22.75
Choice of any $30.00
Three-Piec- e Suit in
the store : r ...

$21.00
Choice of any $27.50
Three-Piec- e Suit in
the store

$19.25
Choice of any $25.00
Three-Piec- e Suit in
the store

$17.50

Choice of any $22.50
Three-Piec- e Suit in
the store

$15.75
Choice of any $20.00
Three-Piec- e Suit in
the store

$14.00

7

. about 9 o'clock yesterday morning.
Xos. 1 and 7 of the Santa Fe wen- - de- -

laved bv storms in the east. A light
mail came in from Maricopa from the
east by the Rock Island limited, but
the trains from the west were stalled
at Yuma. The first train from Iis
Angeles over the Southern Pacific will
probably arrive early totlay.

HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES
which have stood the test of time de-

serve a place In the medicine che-s-t of
every family. Mothers are today ad-

ministering to their children the rem
edies their grandmothers uesd.
! For thirty years, Lydia E. Pink- -'

ham's Vegetable Compound, madu
from root and herbs, has been cur
ing the women of this country from
the worst form of female tils, and
merit alone could have stood such a
test of time and won Kuch an envi-

able record.

SPECIAL DAY I PRESS GOODS - SPECIAL DAY

Wednesday and Thursday of this week will be devoted to the especial sale of dress goods. We. find that in the general rush of crowcJs
wd are having every day, customers for dress goods do not have the time necessary to make their purchases, so we have decided to
devot?eth'ese two days to the dress goods counter particularly and will have a force of salespeople at the counter sufficient to give
every one good attention, and as we are selling everything at actual wholesale cost price you can't to miss the opportunity.
Of course everything else will be on sale as they are every day, but Wednesday and Thursday will be Dress Goods Days especially.

EVERYTHING
AT

Event

anywhere

mi

Lines

$1.45.

charged

afford

was--
EVERYTHING

AT COST


